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M—shell x—ray production cross sections have been teasured 'for
12 q +

t h i n s o l i d t a rge t s of Au for 25 M*V C <q-4,5,6> Al-Hj f..,,- 32 MeV
16 q+ 6

C <q-=3,7,S). The microscopic cross sect ions were determined from
b

measurements made with targets ranging in thickness from 0.5 to 1OO

yq/cm . For projectiles with one or two K—she!1 vacancies, the M—shel 1

x—ray production cross sections are found to be enhanced over those by

projectiles without a K—shel1 .vacancy. The sum of direct ionization to

the continuum (DI) and electron capture (EC) to the L, M, N.. . shells
&&*

and EC to the K-sheli of the projectile have been extracted fr-on thfc*-Vi

data. The results are compared to the predictions of first Born

theories i.e. PWBA for DI and C3K of Nikolaev for EC and the ECFSSR

approach that accounts for energy loss, Coulomb deflection arni

re I ativistic effects in the perturbed stationary state theory.
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I n t r •:• d u c t i o n

\

During a heavy ion—atom collision, the two primary mechanisms by

which inner-shell vacancy production can occur- are direct ionization

(DI) f. y Coulomb ionization and electron capture (EC) by the projectile.

There are several theories available to describe these processes.

Direct ionization can be described within the framework of the plane
1

Born approximation (PWBA) in which the quantum mechanical initial

and final state wave functions are approximated by plane waves.
2

The Oppenheimer—Brinkrnan—Kramer (OBK) theory uses the Born

approximation to describe the capture of a target electron by the
3

projectile. This theory was modified by Nikolaev (OBKN) to include

non—relativistic screened hydrogenic wave functions and observed

binding energies to calculate the electron capture cross sections.

A theory which describes DI is the perturbed stationary state
4

formalism (F'SS) developed by Brandt arid Lapicki that accounts for the

perturbation of the target electrons by the ions.

This approach may include Coulomb deflection (C) of the projectile

by the target, a target electron relativistic (R) description, and an

accounting for projecti1e—snsrqy loss (E) and is referred to as the

5,6
ECP3SR. This theory h^s also been developed for EC and extended by

7
Lapicki to M-shell ionisat ion.

During the past few years, various experiments have been performed

iiihich allow/ tests of these theoretical approaches. A number of

e.-.per imants with gas targets showed large effects of projectile charga
8-11

statr i.Ti inner-shell ioniaation. The increases in target



inner-shell ionization for projectiles with K— vacancies over those

without K—vacancies was attributed to electron transfer of a target
12

electron to the projectile K-shel1.

For solid targets, the experiments were not as well understood

because the electron configuration of the ion inside the target was not
13

well known. The effects of residual K—shell vacancies in the ion on
14

solid target x—r-c.y production have been reported by Hopkins and
15,16

Groeneveld et. aj_. They found that the target x—ray yield increased

considerably when the ion beam first passed through the carbon backing

of the target before passing through the target material and as the

target thickness increased.

This target thickness/beam charge state effect was more directly
17 " 18

approached by Gray et. a_l_. and McDaniel e_t_ a_l_. when they measured
i

K-shell x-ray yields as a function of target thickness for projectiles

with zero, one, and two K-shell vacancies. Both groups found fthat the

variation in target x—ray production with target thickness could be

explained in terms of the number of K—vacancies in the projectile. As

the projectile charge state increased, the amount of K—she!1 to K—she!1

EC from the target to the projectile increased.
19

McDarriel et. aj_. also measured L-shell x-ray yields as a function

of the projectile charge state and target thickness. Results similar

to those for the K shell were again explained by EC to vacancies in the

projectile K shell.

20
More recently, Merita et_ aj_. have compared M—shel 1 x—ray

production due to direct ionization and electron capture in the first

Born and perturbed stationary state formalisms and have found their

experimental results to compare favorably with the ECPSSR.



In this work, we report on measurements of M-srfell x-ray
12 q+ 1 6 q+

production cross sections for 2 MeV/amu C <q=4,5,6) and O
6 8 2

(q=-3,7,8) incident on various thicknesses of Au from 0.5 to lOÔ ltg/cm

The measurements reported here are total cross sections from which CD

DI plus EC to the L, M,... shells and (2) EC to the K-shel1 can be

inferred. They compare favorably to theoretical calculations of Brandt
4,7 6,7

and Lapicki for DI (Fig. 1) and Lapicki and McDaniol for EC (Fig.
2).



Exper imental Proceedure

The 6.5 MV EN Tandem Van de Graaff accelerator at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory was used to obtain ion beams of 25 JleV" carbon and

32 MeV oxygen in several charge states. The beam was

electromagnetical1y analyzed for energy and charge state. It then

passed through a series of focusing lenses and collimators before

impinging on the target.
o

The target was positioned as 45 relative to the incident beam.
o

An Ortec Si(Li) detector was placed at 90 relative to the beam in such

a manner so as to view the front or incident side of the target. The

absolute efficiency of the Si(Li) detector was determined by

calculating its theoretical efficiency at x—ray energies less than 10

fceV and normalizing that to measurements of several calibrated

radioactive sources as described in Ref. 21. This method yields

efficiency results with an estimated uncertainty of approximately

+-14/:.

The Au targets used in this investigation were thin clean foils

prepared by vacuum deposition of the target material onto carbon

backings. These backings were monitored throughtout their preparation

in order to insure that the targets were as conta-minent free as

possible. This procedure has been described in Ref. 22:.

While x—rays were being measured by the SiCLi) drfector, a solid

state charged particle detector was simultaneously use<! to measure the

Rutherford scattering of the incident particles. Tha-se results were

used to determine t ;e product of the number of caarged p-ar-ticles

incident upon the targets and the number- of target atoms which were

4



21 *
then utilized to normalise the x-ray yields.

The data analysis of the x—ray and Rutherford spectra was a

two—fold process. After each spectrum was obtained, an initial

analysis was made at ORNL by usir.j a PDP 11/45 computer and a

Hewlett Packard CRT inith light pen capabilities. Each spectrum was

plotted on the CRT and a background was drawn in by hand. The area

above the background line was then fitted u.ith a Gaussian distribution

and an area was determined. Later a least squarerf fit of the entire ̂ t.

23 S
spectrum was done using the fitting program FACELIFT to improve on

the initial data reduction. This algorithm uses a Gaussian

distribution with a linear background as the fitting function. A

typical spectra can be seen in Ref 24.

2
For all but the thinnest targets ( t < 1.5/U.g/cm ) the fits were

in good agreement with the measured spectrum and have an estimated

uncertainty of +—5% in the x-ray yields. Due to a significant build—up

of silicon contamination, the uncertainty in the thinnest target yields

were estimated to be +-33%. Thus the overall uncertainty (efficiency

2 2
and yield) for t > l.Sytig/cm is 8-17% while that for t < l.
is approximately 40/.



Results

Figure 1 illustrates the M-shell x-ray production cross sections

as a function of target thickness. The triangles represent cross
(0)

sections V~~ for projectiles with no K-shel1 vacancies, and the
XM <1) <2)

squares and dots represent cross sections Q~~ and C" for
XM XM

projectiles with one and two K-shel1 vacancies, respectively. The
(0)
7̂~ results are approximately constant u»ithin statistical

XM (1> (2)
uncertainties for all targets while the C" and O~ results rise

XM XM
steadily as target thickness decreases.

EC
The EC cross sections -[T were determined by taking the

XM
difference between the one or two K—shel1 vacancy cross sections and

the cross section due to DI plus EC to the L, M, N, .«. shells

predicted by the ECPSSR. The total x-ray production cross sections for

incident projectiles with zero, on<> and two K—shell vacancies are
EC

listed in Table I. From these results, the EC cross sections \7" ^Of"
XM

target M-shel1 capture to the projectile K-shel1 were calculated, where
EC<M-»K)

and C" are the electron capture cross sections for
XM XM

ions with one and two K vacancies, respectively. Figure 2 shows the EC

cross sections as inferred by this method.

Theoretical ionization cross sections were converted to x-ray

procuction cross sections by using fluorescence yields and
25

Coster—Kronig rates from McGuire. Along with tine results obtained
20 19

here, we have plotted data from Mehta et. al_. for 35 MeV F incident
9

on Au. As with the results obtained t>y Mehta et. aj_» we find that while
EC

both the OBKN theory for EC and the ECPSSR over-predict^ , the latter
XM

is much closet to being in agreement.

6
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In conclusion, we have measured the contribution to M—shell

ionization by DI and EC and compared the results to predictions based

on the first Born theory (OBKN) and the perturbed stationary states

theory (ECPSSR) for EC. We have found the ECPS3R to be in wuch faetter-

agreemerit for both the one and two K-snell vacancy -cases than the first

Born results.
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Table I.

M—shell x—ray production cross sections of Au. From top to
bottom, the cross sections are for zero, one, and two K-sheli vacancies
in the projectile and the inferred EC cross sections for O!-« and tu»o
K—she!1 vacancies. Cross section units are •10^b. Uncertainties of
40K for these thinnest targets result pr-inc ipal 1 y from SiCL-i') detector
efficiency (+-14%) and x-ray yield determination (+-35/i).

Cross
Sect ions

Project i ie ,C
£ / M / M . - . I J / A Ml 1 * Wl

Zl' Z2
V / V

CMeV/AMU) 2.03
0. 076

, 0.473
4.5

t
0.
0.

1.
0.

00
101
464

13
94

0.114
0.445

(0)

XM

First Born 0.68
ECPSSR 0.58
Exp. 0.65 0.19 1.38 0.41

3. 12
1.23

(1)
XT' XM

First Born 1.48
ECPSSR 0.82
Exp. 0.S0

4.88
2. 78

0.12 1.68 0.25

17.5

0.33

(2)
/- XM

First Born 2.07
ECPSSR 0.99
Exp. 0.S2

7.68
2.77

0.12 1.83 0.27

31. S.
4.45-
4.55. 0.70

EC (M->1 /2K )

EC < M->K)
XT' XM

First Born
ECPSSR
Exp.

First Born
ECPSSR
Exp.

0.80 3.70
0.24 1.05
0.22 0.10 0.74 0.20

1.39 6.50
0.41 . 1.83
0.24 "*• 0.10 0.89 0.21

14
1.
O.

28
-;-

• — • •

. i.

6S
97

.5
23
2£

O.4O

O . 70

'FLUORINE DATA ARE FROM REFERENCE 20.
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Figure 1.

M-shell x-ray production cross sections vs. target thickness. The

dot—dash line represents the cross section for direct ionization plus

electron capture to the L-, M-, ... shells in the ECPSSR formalism.

The uncertainty of the data is -f—17% for all but the thinnest target,

which carries an uncertainty of +-40%.
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Figure 2.

Inferred EC cross sections for projectiles of atomic number Z
1

with one <q=Z -1) K-shell vacancy and two (q=Z ) K-shell vacancies
1 1

verses Z /Z . The ion energies are 25, 32, and 35 MeV for carbon,
1 2

oxygen, and fluorine, respectively. The fluorine data are from
5,6,7

Reference 20. The solid curves follow the ECPSSR calculations

for EC, and the dashed curves are according to the first Born
2 -tj

approximation . These curves are drawn in an approximate manner

between Z =6,3, and 9 to the extent that all ions have nearly the same
1

velocity <2 MeV/amu).
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